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THE SOUTHWESTERN
VOL. 75

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

Wednesday, Jarm an 23, 1985

N O . 11

S tu d en ts N a m ed T o F a ll D ea n 's, P resid en t's L ists
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University has announced both
the President's and Dean’s Honor
Rolls for the 1984 fall semester.
A grade of “ A” (4.0) in 15 se
mester hours of work taken during
that time results in the student
being named to the President's
List. There are 96 students who
have accomplished this.
Many others are on the Dean's
List after completing 15 semester
hours with a grade-point average
of “ B” (3.0) or higher, with no
grade lower than a “ C .”
PRESIDENT’S LIST
COLORADO: TOWNER-Rhonda Tuttle: KANSAS: ASHLANDKaren Salyer: AUGUSTA--Barry
Parrish;
TOWONDA-Crayton
Crisler; NEBRASKA: AURORA-Lora Janzen.
OKLAHOMA: APACHE-Kar
en Bellamy; ARAPAHO--Shelley
Bailey, Toni Beauchamp, Terra
Parkhurst; ARNETT-Stanton Bar
ton.
BALKO--Lori Frantz, Joey Sa
ger; BEAVER-Raye Lynn Mason;
BINGER--Priscilla Burkhart, Son

ya Williams.
CANTON--Marjorie Hammer,
Vickie Hoskins; CARTER--Adwina Smith; CHATTANOOGAChristopher Schumpert; CHEYENNE--Melissa Cowan; CLINTON--Doris Balsamo, Leota Nich
ols, Mary Preston, Michael Ra
gan, Melvin Rippy, Sandra Shep
herd; CORN-Michale Ratzlaff;
CUSTER CITY-Robert Tharp Jr.
DILL CITY-Linda Kilhoffer;
DUNCAN-Shelby Scott.
EDMOND--Sheri Brown; ELK
CITY--Kathleen Bayn, Debbie
Owen, Judy Sanders; ENID—
David Bartley, Kim Christy,
Dwight Moore, Ilene Zander.
FAY-Kelli Litsch.
GEARY-Carol Plummer; GUYMON-Lisa Peters;
HINTON-Angela Smith, Sharia
Tapper; HOBART-Angela Wink
ler; HYDRO-Nadine Schoolcraft.
LEEDEY-lsabelle
Bledsoe,
Justin Fegel; LONE
WOLF—
Dana Darby. Raymond O’Neal.
MOORE-Donald Cox; MOORELAND-Billy Crawford; MUSKO
GEE—Mary Fite; MUSTANG—

Karen Carpenter.
NORMAN-James Funkhouser.
OKEENE-Loyd Felder; OKEMAH--Robert Briggs, Marette
Loosen; OKLAHOMA CITY-Kathleen King.
PERRY-Maria Bekcham.
REYDON-Wade McCoy; ROOSEVELT-Lee Funkhouser.
SNYDER-Delisa Stroud.
TULSA-Shane
B.
O’Neal;
TURPIN-Randall Decker, Tina
Epp; TUTTLE-Sonya Tennery.
VINSON--Donna Argo.
WARR ACRES-Carol Carroll;
WATONGA-Robert Boyd; Linda
Corr. Gregory Poarch, Jeff Rother; WEATHERFORD--Michelle
Anglley, Dennis Austin, Rhonda
Hoeksema, Karla Isch, Peggy

Moore. Melani Mouse, Julie Nich
ols, Tamara Petrowsky, Lynne
Philips, Dwayne Roush, Carlton
Selman, Russell Smith. Laura
Thiessen, Senea Young. WOODWARD-Ronna Vanderslice.
YUKON-Sandra Balzer. Janet
Gabel, Sandra Johnson, Angela
Privett, Kelly Shannon.
SOUTH DAKOTA: VOLGA-Laura Busdicker; TEXAS: AMARILLO-Lori Wieck: PERRYTON Darrell Kennedy; SEM1NOLEKenneth Lowrie.
DEAN’S LIST
ARKANSAS: SPRINGDALELisa Segard; CALIFORNIA: SUNNYVALE-Sau-Ying Cheng; VACAVILLE-Cynthia Carline; HA
WAII: MILILANI-Kimberlv Lith-

erland; IOWA: ESTHERVILLEPhillip Haan; ILLINOIS: CENTRALIA-John Brashear; KAN
SAS: EL DORADO-James McCaffree; FORT SCOTT-Brad Cos
ens; KIOWA-Gregory Diel, Kelly
Fry; LAWRENCE-Paula Beau
champ; LEOTI--Danny Huerta,
Aaron Rathbun, James Schuhs;
MINNEOLA-Jerry Smith; SOUTH
HAVEN-Connie Hess; ULYSSES
-K aren Lubbers; WICHITA-Rick
Sunderland; MICHIGAN: BAD
AXE-Marybeth Eason; MINNE
SOTA: WOODBURY-Sarah Da
vis; MISSOURI: COLUMBUASunie Mayer; ST. LOUIS-Russell
Arms Jr.; TROY-Marilu Dunard;
[Continued on Page 4)

Fourteen Contestants
S e e k P a g e a n t T itle
February 25 will see a change in
Southwestern hierarchy when one
of 14 campus lovelies is crowned
“ Miss Southwestern 1985."
The 14 co-eds seeking vying for
the title include: Linda Lee Bransgrove, a chemistry-pharmacy ma
jor from Perry ton, TX; Sharia Duf
fy. a marketing major from Sell
ing; Sandra Arlene Hamilton, an
elementary education major from
Fort Cobb; Rhonda Lynn Hoek
sema. a finance-economics major
from Lake Zurich, IL, and Suzanne
Howe, a pharmacy major from
Davis.
Other contestants are Darla
Gwen Pvles. an Oklahoma City/
Putnam City nursing major; Rhon
da Dee Runyon, a business com
puter major from Elk City; Tonnie
Lynn Schmidt, a medical technology/math double major from Clin
ton; Sunday Ann Smith, Laverne
freshman; Justine Snethen, an
English education major from Lahoma; Neysa Stevenson, a home
economics major from Watonga;
Alesia Diane Sutherland, a marketing/management major from
Yukon; Lori Ann Young, a
speech/theatre major from Sell
ing, and lllene Anel Zander, an
elementary education major from
Chisholm/Enid.
On hand to crown her successor
at the 7:30 p.m. event will be
Miss Southwestern 1984, Rebecca
Dorrough. Not only will the crowd
at the Fine Arts Center be enter
tained with the talents of Dorrough that evening, but Miss
America. Sharlene Wells, will be
a special guest at the pageant.
Trelinda Kerr, Miss Oklahoma
1983. will serve as the emcee of
the event.
The pageant winner will be
awarded S2.000 in scholarship
money. One thousand five hund
red dollars of the amount is to be

used for educational expenses,
while $500 of the money is set
aside to defray expenses of repre
senting the university as Miss
Southwestern 1985.
The contest’s first runner-up
will receive a $750 scholarship.
Recognition plaques will be
awarded to second, third, and
fourth runner-ups.
According to the pageant co
director. Dr. Kay Williams, Dean
of Women, preparation for the
pageant is well underway. She
mentioned that the contestants
will meet with current Miss
Southwestern, Becky Dorrough,
as well as Miss Southwestern
board of directors member Toni
Freeman, prior to the pageant.
This will give the contestants a
chance to ask any questions they
have regarding the pageant.
Williams also mentioned that
this year the committee is plan
ning an additional activity for con
testants. “ We’re going to have a
fun event for the contestants,"
she stated. “ It will be a luncheon
on Saturday before the pageant
on the following Monday. In do
ing this, the girls will be able to
get together and have fun before
the pageant."
The pageant’s other co-director.
Dr. Fred Janzen, Dean of Student
Personnel Services, stressed the
fact that over 1400 tickets for the
event will be available Feb. 1.
Tickets will be available at either
Dean Janzen or Dean Williams'
offices at the price of $4. Tickets
will be available at the door for S5.
They will also be available at sev
eral downtown businesses or from
Southwestern Student Senate
members. Sandy Scroggins. Kurt
Winden. or Mike Ratke.
Music for the occasion will be
provided by the Southwestern
Stage Band, and Omega Sound
will attend to the sound system.

THE WESTERN PLAINS District of the Bov Scouts presented Southwestern with an Appreciation
Plaque. Presenting the plaque to Dr. I.eonard Campbell, SWOSU President, is Dr. Joseph Maness, Western
Plains District Commissioner and assistant professor of biology at SWOSU. Looking on is Bill Robertson,
Western Plains District Chairman (far left) and Brian Chesher, District Executive (far right).

S m o k in ' O k ie T o p s S e n a te D a n c e
checks past due to be cashed $87.75; Harper Co., $308.90; copy
B y L yn n W eek s
The decision for a live music credited the account $105.58. A shop. $4.80; Ratcliffe’s, $2.47;
performance at the next SWOSU January deposit raised the total Oklahoma Student Association
dance was an issue of discussion another $1,012.35. Hill mentioned Conference, $45.00; "Smokin'
at the Jan. 16 Student Senate that there had been a mistake in Okie.” $600, and Officer Worley,
meeting. Smokin’ Okie, a band the books, which was corrected $25.
The Publicity and Miss South
covering country as well as rock with an adjusting entry of
western Committees met briefly
selections, will take stage on Jan. $1,040.38.
Appropriations are as follows: following the meeting.
28 from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Ad
The next Student Senate meet
mission is free for this dance postage, $76.38; Southwestern
which will be held in the Student Bell, $35.72; rental charge for ing is Jan. 23 at 5:30 p.m. in the
"Kram er vs. Kramer" movie, Regent’s Room.
Union Ballroom.
A proposal for fund-raising in
hopes of eventually buying an
Tickets for the Miss Southwestern Pageant will be
electronic marquee for SWOSU
available at the Office of Student Personnel Feb. 1 at
was brought forth by Sandi Hill,
the price of $4.
who suggested that parents of
students in dorms be sent a letter
inviting them to send their child
ren a "C are" package on Valen
tine’s Day. The profit factor was
discussed, as well as the possible
J a n . 2 3 .............................. BASKETBALL: B u lld o g s a n d Lady B u lld o g s
contents of the packages. Hill
v s . East C e n tr a l, R an kin W illia m s F ie ld h o u s e , 6 p .m .
suggested candy and fruit. The
J a n . 2 4 ................................................Phi B e ta L am bd a M e e tin g , A S 106
motion was carried.
J a n . 25
F in a n c ia l A id S e s s io n for Indian S tu d e n ts ,
A committee for Spring Week
S tu d e n t C e n te r B a llr o o m , 3 p .m .
was assigned. After a short period
J
a
n
.
26
BASKETBALL:
Lady B u lld o g s v s . C a m e ro n ;
of deliberation about triathlon
B u lld o g s v s. O k la h o m a B ap tist;
participants serving on the com
R an kin W illia m s F ie ld h o u s e , 6 p .m .
mittee, 11 members were named.
J a n . 28
S tu d e n t S e n a t e - s p o n s o r e d d a n c e fe a tu r in g
As Spring Week draws nearer,
th e b a n d "Sm okin’ O k ie ," S tu d e n t
more definite plans will be made.
C e n te r B a llr o o m , 9 p .m .-12 m id n ig h t
Scott Hoffman, chairman of the
J a n . 29
BASKETBALL: Lady B u lld o g s v s. O BU,
Lighting and Safety Committee,
th e r e , 7 :4 5 p .m .
said the committee had completed
Jan. 30
BASKETBALL: B u l l d o g s v s . N o r t h w e s t e r n ,
its report on the campus lighting
R ankin W illia m s F ie ld h o u s e
system.
Jan. 30
THE SOUTHWESTERN
Reports from the Blood Drive
F
eb
.
1
.......................................................................T
ic
k
e ts g o o n s a l e fo r th e
Committee were that Bryan Miller
M iss S o u th w e s te r n P a g e a n t
and Kurt Winden represented
F eb . 2 .................................BASKETBALL: B u lld o g s a n d Lady B u lld o g s
Southwestern on a visit to the
v s. S o u th e a s te r n , th e r e , 6 p .m .
Oklahoma Blood Institute.
F eb . 6
............................BASKETBALL: B u lld o g s v s. U SA O , th e r e
Sandi Hill, treasurer, announc
F eb . 6
THE SOUTHWESTERN
ed $5,333.57 as the year's be
ginning balance. Two outstanding

C a le n d a r o f E v e n ts
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Shalia's Shift
By Shalia W akem an
Does everyone get as uptight as
I do about coming back to school?
Well, I was just wondering. You
see, for four years I’ve usually
spent some time before the se
mester begins considering what
things might go wrong. No, I'm
not pessimistic. In fact, though I
think about all the bad possibili
ties, I tend to believe that the
good will outweigh the bad. Plus,
most of the time, the things that
seem so important and awful are
eventually remembered with
laughter.
For example, 1 never thought I
would laugh about the time that I
was on vacation with my family,
and my brother, Bobby, and I
were riding bumper cars. We
were riding in these powerful
bumper cars--the kind with a
huge lawnmover engine propel
ling them. I was still wearing
glasses instead of contacts at that
time, and I wasn't the greatest
bumper car driver back then. In
fact, Bobby trapped me up
against a wall with his car and
laughed until he almost cried
while he watched me endlessly
bump between his bumper car
and the wall. To make it even fun
nier, with each bump my glasses
would fly off my face and land in
my lap. Finally, when the time for
which we had paid had almost ex
pired, he allowed me to escape
the corner. But, after 1had parked
the car and was standing on the
rubber, balloon-like bumper sur
rounding it, he dealt the final
blow. He plowed into the side of
my bumper car, and I fell to my
knees from the impact. Bobby had
such a good time that day that he
begged me to drive a go cart (he
even offered to pay). Still, enough
was enough!
1 wouldn’t want anyone to think
that such catastrophies ended
when school work resumed. Prob
ably more catastrophies have hap
pened to me at school than any
other place in the world. When 1
was a fourth-grader, I had the
tough break of having my own
mother as a teacher. Oh, I guess
we handled it well enough. I even
adapted to calling her “ Mrs.
Wakeman” during classtime. Ne
vertheless, the year didn’t pass
without incident. Mom always set
aside a few minutes to read to us
each day. One day, as we were
just reaching the saddest part of
“ Where the Red Fern Grows," I
bent over (still seated) to pull
something out of my desk. Then,
“ plop,” the desk turned over on
top of me. Mom laughed so hard
that soon the whole class broke in
to laughter. There 1 lay, with my
desk on top of me, while they
laughed.
These problem s continued
through my high school years.
When I was a junior, during a cold
noon hour, the high school stu
dents were forced to remain in a
classroom. Since there wasn’t
much to do, a friend of mine and I
decided we’d make something to
do. I turned backwards in the
swivel instructor’s chair and plac
ed my knees on the seat of the
thing. Steve started to spin me
around. Everything was fine until
1 started to get dizzy and the chair
seemed to be spinning a little bit
too fast. I fell out of the chair and
landed with a “ thud” on the
floor. The first thing I saw when
my head stopped spinning was
my father (who just happened to
be the superintendent) scowling
at me. It seems that that "thud”
had shook the building all the way
to his office. Steve and 1 were
forced to spend the remainder of
the hour on the front step of the
school housc--cold or not.
To be totally truthful, college

Letters, Letters, Letters, Letters
Dear Editor,

We come to college expected to
years haven’t brought me any act as adults but are not treated as
better fare. When I was in high adults. Is that hardly fair? I am
school, I knew all of the 45 people speaking of the visitation rules in
in the high school. Therefore, our dorms. By all means we
they all knew that I was more than should have some restriction on
just a little bit clumsy. So, it was male visitors, but why so harsh?
no big deal if I stepped in a mud Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday
puddle or tripped over my own from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. doesn’t
feet as I was walking down the really give much freedom to col
lege students.
hallway.
I realize visiting hours are one
When I came to SWOSU, inci of our privileges as residents in
dents of this sort became a bit Oklahoma Hall, but could they
more embarrassing. Some of the possibly be extended? The three
most embarrassing things that nights chosen are great for those
have happened since 1 have been people who have schedules to ac
here include several falls. You commodate them, but there are
know that hillside over by the Art some that don’t. There are night
Building? It can be kind of tricky. classes, church, dances, work,
Also, I have suffered at least two and other activities that conflict
falls on the stairs in Oklahoma with the particular times of visi
Hall--I get kind of excited and tation. An extension in the days
forget the way my feet have a and times would give those that
tendency to stick to the edge of desire visitors, but are unable to
the stairs. Then, there was the have them on those particular
time that I was carrying on a con nights, a fair chance.
versation with Diane and Glenda,
Our dorms are supposed to be
the custodians of the Old Science our "home” away from home. It’s
Building, and they got to watch awfully hard to feel that way when
me wipe out—my shoes were too your family comes to visit on a
slick. The time that I tripped on Wednesday and your father and
the stairs in my biology class as I brothers must stay in the lobby
went to pick up a quiz wasn’t too
bad. I think I managed to get to M eetin g T o T ell
my feet before many people knew
that 1 had fallen.
I n d ia n s O f A id
Probably the most embarrass
Financial aid available to South
ing time that I have fallen was the
day when I was more intent on western American Indian stu
watching a cute guy walk past dents will be the topic of a meet
than noticing where my feet were ing in the Student Center Ball
going. Luckily, I landed between room, Jan. 25, at 3 p.m.
Speaker at the session, which
two cars, so I just laid there until I
knew he had walked past. 1 bet he was coordinated by Tommy Burns
usually didn’t have women fall for from the department of education
at the Cheyenne-Arapaho tribe,
him that hard, huh?
Then along with the falling will be Don Matthews, SWOSU
down, there’s another embarras Financial Aids director. Matthews
sing situation. . .A growling stom will be pointing out the funds and
ach. 1 am not a breakfast eater. scholarships available to Indian
Eating too early in the morning stu d en ts and the channels
makes me nauseated. However, through which they may be ob
my stomach refuses to understand tained.
Representatives of education
this problem and usually makes
its disagreement felt. What do departments of several tribes will
you do when your stomach starts be in attendance. All Indian stu
growling in the middle of class? dents are encouraged to attend
Do you try to look away and pre the meeting.
tend it isn’t you?
And, if neither of these things
affect you, there is always plenty
of time to worry about finding a
class, or better yet, remembering
that you have the class. 1 remem
ber when the new gym and psy
chology branch was added to the
campus. No one seemed to know
what the “ P” building was on en
rollment print-outs. I asked for
about a week prior to the end of
the semester before I was to have
the class, but no one had an an
swer. So, I went home and wor
ried about it for the month-long
vacation. I even dreamed about it.
The dialogue for the dream, in
which 1 had missed the class for
an entire semester, included the
head of the psychology depart
ment asking for a good reason
that 1didn’t attend class once dur
ing the semesfer. I woke up crying
for him not to flunk me, that I
couldn’t help it, I couldn’t find the
building.
Regardless of how painful these
things seem to be at the time
they’re happening, isn’t it nice
when the first-of-the-semesterflub has been made and it’s a part
of your past. You see, that way,
you will never make the exact
same flub again in your life. I’m
not saying that you can’t get close
to making the same mistake, but
it will never again be identical.
1 guess to come to the point of
what I am saying is simple. I’m
glad that school is back in session,
so maybe I’ll be too busy to con
tinue worrying about these pos
sibilities, since I’ll be extremely
busy tending to them when they
happen.

while you show your mothe, and
sister your room. At home you can
have visitors whenever desired,
but in the dorms you must wait for
Tuesday, Thursday, or Sunday
night.
I just feel that if we’ve taken on
the responsibility to come to col
lege and reside away from home.

we could take on the responsi
bility of having male visitors for a
longer length of time.
If there is any reason for the
minimum visiting hours that we
have, I, among others, am un
aware of it.
Sincerely,

HELEN ATENDIDO

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday-Thursday.............................................. 7:30 a.m .-l0 p.m.
Friday............................... ...................................7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday...........................................................................2-5 p.m.
Sunday............................................................................. 5-10 p.m.

SW IMMING POOL HOURS
3:00-5:00 ............................................................................... Monday
6:00-8:00....................................................
Tuesday
6:00-8:00.........................................................................Wednesday
6:00-8:00.............................................................................Thursday
1:00-3:00.................................................................................. Friday
I.D. must be presented to lifeguard
before entering pool.
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S W O S U : E c o n o m ic P a c e se tte r
According to a recent survey by
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, stu
dents at Southwestern pay less for
their tuition and room and board
than any other reporting school in
the nation.
Dr. Earl Reynolds, Vice-Presi
dent at Southwestern, said that
the survey's findings came as no
real surprise, in that Southwest
ern has been in or around the top
three most economical schools for
the past several years. “ We are
most reluctant to advertise our
standing as ‘the most economical
baccalaureate-granting institution
in the nation,’ because of the
cultural myth ‘You get what you
pay for,’” Reynolds stated.
“ Southwestern State, because of
its geographic location and long

history of innovative management
practices, offers students a very
high quality education while
maintaining a relatively low cost
to those students.”
The survey, which lists colleges
and universities from across Am
erica, shows that a Southwestern
student will pay an average of
$483 a year for tuition, based on
12 hours, and $1170 for a year's
room and board. These figures
are compared with the Oklahoma
average of $516 for tuition and
$1396 for room and board and a
national average of $1106 for tui
tion and $2184 for room and
board.
“ Southwestern State is com
mitted to keeping students’ costs
low and instructional quality
high.” Reynolds said, “ Doing

this provides educational excel
lence open to a maximum number
of students." Reynolds also men
tions that Southwestern provides
an enviable high quality educa
tional program, with national,
regional and state accreditation in
teacher education, pharmacy,
hom e ec o n o m ics, n u rs in g ,
medical records, and chemistry.
Reynolds, in closing, said that
Southwestern has repeatedly
ranked as one of the leaders
among Oklahoma state colleges,
based on the per cent of instruc
tional staff holding doctorates.
Also. SWOSU was ranked third
for average faculty salaries last
year among state senior colleges
in 10 midwestern states, based on
a study conducted by the Okla
homa State Regents for Higher
Education.

R a lp h A p p o in t e d S t u d e n t D e a n

BEST-DRESSED STUDENTS named by (he Home Economics
Fashion Board (fronl from left): Jill Johnson, Hammon, and Kay
Green, Duncan (best-dressed females for November and October,
respectively). (Back from left): Keith Davis, Rush Springs, and Curtis
Conn, Bethany (best-dressed males for same months).
TO:
Students
FROM: Office of Business Affairs
Most of the payments made to the University for goods and
services arc in the form of personal checks. Unfortunately, some
checks will not be cleared by the payee’s bank, usually because
of insufficient funds in the payee’s account. When a refused
check is returned to the University, the following actions take
place:
1. The check is automatically returned to the bank the following
day for payment. If the check is not paid when presented to
the bank a second time, then. . .
2. A letter is sent to the person who wrote the check, advising
him or her of the problem. If no response is received within
three working days, then. . .
3. The Dean of Student Personnel is notified of the problem, and
he will attempt to notify the check writer. If there is no re
sponse within three working days, then. . .
4. The check will be submitted to the District Attorney’s office
for collection and/or prosecution.

Dr. David Ralph, associated
with the Southwestern School of
Pharmacy since 1975, has been
appointed to the school’s Assist
ant Dean for Student Affairs.
Ralph served as Coordinator of
Continuing Education and In
structor of Pharmacy Adminis
tration after his graduation from
Southwestern in 1975. He earned
his MBA from Southwestern in
1979 and his Ph.D. in Adult Ed

ucation from the University of
Oklahoma in 1984.
In his new position, Ralph will
serve as a liaison between the
Pharmacy School and its Alumni
Association: will be in charge of
job placement and student finan
cial counseling; will oversee var
ious student organization activi
ties, and will be involved in re
cruitment and will serve as co

advisor to the Dean's Council-ofStudents. Ralph will also continue
to work in Continuing Education,
formulating policy and serving as
an advisor to the future coordi
nator.
Ralph, a registered pharmacist
in Oklahoma, and his wife, Vicki,
have three children: Andy-6,
Derek-3, and Kacie-6 months. He
is a member of several profes
sional organizations.

P reh isto ric B iso n F o ssil C u rren t S tu d y S u b ject
Several Southwestern Okla
homa State University biology
students are currently at work at a
project that refuses to act its age.
The students, under the direc
tion of Dr. Henry Kirkland, as
sistant professor of biology at
Southwestern, are in the process
of cleaning and preparing the
fossil of a prehistoric bison, found
some three miles south of Wea
therford, that is some 11,130
years old.
The fossil, a female with the
scientific name “ Bison Occidentalis," was discovered in late Ju
ly, 1984, by Weatherford city em
ployee George Deffenbaugh.

From there, the Southwestern
Biology Technique class spent
five days preparing the fossil for
its trip to the Southwestern lab
oratory by using plaster parts to
help stabilize the bones.
“ The bones are in very good

condition,” Dr. Kirkland said,
“ the teeth were also good and
there was still enamel present on
the teeth.” Dr. Kirkland also
mentioned that only one horn and
a mammoth tooth were also re
covered.
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O utstanding Students R ecognized O n H onor R olls
[Continued from Page 1]|
NEBRASKA: LINCOLN-Jacqueline Thompson; NEW JERSEY:
DENVILLE--James
Deflumeri;
NEW MEXICO: ALBUQUERQUE
--John Alvis, Yvette Yepa.
OKLAHOMA: ADA-Glen Coldwell; ALEX--Jerry Glenn; ALTUS
-Julia Branch, Melissa Caldwell,
Mark Caspersen, Rebekah Coffin,
Lavon .a Farmer, Mary Fraser,
Sherryl Hart, Robert Jeffery Jr.,
Rita Johnson, William Jordan,
Stacy Shive, Thomas Spelde,
Janet Wiginton; ALVA--Wilma
Reeg; ANADARKO--Lori Baker.
Cindy Hackney; ARAPAHODana Carson, Angela McGoffin,
Terry Roulet, Larry Williams;
ARNfilT-Bradley Harrelson;
BALKO -Linda Bransgrove, 01en Clubb, Michael Mounts, Karen
Zimmerman; BEAVER--Kelly Ed
wards, Lori Hesler, Cara Patee,
Brett Trippet; BESSIE-Bryan
Bose, Robin Doll; BETHANYJohn Wright; BINGER-Shannon
Braddock, Lori Cart, James Hill,
Lisa King, Kelly Marlett, Lori
Terry, Kenny Watson, Kelly
Young; BLAIR-Sarah Gray, Hal
Holt; BLANCHARD-Andrea Mor
gan, Anthony Neely; BOISE CITY
-Curtis Baker, Monica Palmer,
Jesse Tevebaugh; BROKEN ARROW--Diana Estle; BUFFALOCheri Norton, Gerald Scovel;
BURNS FLAT--Christy Bonny,
Betty Brown, Brenda Brown, An
na Cowan, Gayla Elrod, Tracy
Fredman, Michelle Gillham, Gary
Hudgins, Danny Savage, James
Snowberger, Lonny Weckerly;
BUTLER-Pamela Hill, Diana Ro
per, Brenda Shepherd; BYARS-Stacey Williamson; BYRON-Laura Sunderland.
CACHE-Michael Richey; CA'MARGO--Robin Cox; CANTON-Howard King, Sheri Price; CANUTE--Joan Kos, Marsha Pitzer,
Larry Stark, Charles Webb, Ste
phen Williams; CARNEGIE-David Hill, Kerrie Jackson, Joan
Kitchens, Karen Longhofer, Teri
Megli, Jerry Skinner, Terry Tho
mas, Gary Unap, Steven Whitley;
CARRIER-Denise Koehn, David
Walker; CHATTANOOGA-Terry
Wade; CHECOTAH-Davin Tur
ner, Jeffrey Turner; CHEROKEE
-Kevin Rich; CHESTER—Wanda
Mongold;
CHEYENNE-Dana
Barber, Lisa Barton,
Konna
Brown, Tim Chalfant, Lori Van
Meter;
CHICKASHA-Franklin
Boswell, Wesley Harper, Jamie
Roles, Carol Stephenson; CHOC

TAW — Wendy
Hawthorne;
CLAREMORE-Gwendolyn Cole
man; CLEVELAND-Christopher
Templeton; CLINTON-Bryan Ad
ams, Lisa Anders, Oliver Bailey,
Larry Cometsevah, Susan Donelson, Joe Duncan, Shalyn Engel,
Todd Flannery, Sherrill Glaze,
Lerri Goeringer, Debra Groschick,
Shawn Grubb, Paul Hammond,
Kimberly Harrelson,
Melody
King, Louise Knotts, Gayla Lenaburg, Justvn Miller, Jay Mitchell,
Mary Parsons, Trudy Rehder,
Lawrence Sawatzky, Rollan Steigman, Rodney Waller, Kimberly
Williams, Kimberly Wynn. COLLINSVILLE-Gwendolyn Ayers;
COLONY-Tammie Jones, Rupert
Nowlin, Vicki Taylor;
COMMERCE-Michael Oberzan, Cin
dy Ralph; COPAN-Rhonda Ri
denour; CORDELL-Jerry Beech,
David Bryant, Cynthia Granchie,
Dennis Grubbs, Kaylin Harms,
Jimmie Hines, Stephen Looper,
Julie Maddox, Patrick McMillin,
Bobby Ogle Jr., Gregory Palesano, Kristin Regier, Sheryl Wedel, Holly Windham; CORNBarbara Dyck, David Harms, Lori
Kliewer, Stacy Reimer; COWETA
--Catherine Horn; CRESCENTDetra Gregory; CUSTER CITY-Lily Wilson, Danette Fergason,
Lisa Lovelace, Devin Schoonmaker; CYRIL-Tracy Perry, Edie
Smith.
DEL CITY-Cheryl Godwin, An
ita Quirk; DOVER-Julia Gillis,
Hope Ingle, Jana Waggoner;
DRUMMOND-Lori Rodenberg;
DUKE-Leo McCallay; DUNCAN
-Terry Cox, Shelly Hudson, Jana
McCord, Kimberly Oliver.
EAKLY-Laura Haney, John
Thomas; EDMOND-Lynda Hart
man; EL RENO-Marcia Buhler,
Erin Cole, Ruby Pitts, Rodger
Roblyer, Debra Rubes, Kelly
Schwarz, David Wray; ELK CITY
--Shelly Adams, Charmaine Bent
ley, Robyn Bustin, Kari Canard,
Kristen Clift, Roger Givens, Wen
dy Hayhurst, Stanley Holden,
Linda Maberry, Kevin Martin,
Rita Nichols, Celeste Nillen, Eliz
abeth Noakes, Pamela Rennels,
Victor Robinson, Karla Spieker,
Craig Stout, Deanna Sweetin;
ENID-Thom Bolin, Donna Carna-

gey, Leslie Foust, Sandra Hill,
Terri Johnson, Lori Kepple, Pam
ela Nealis, Kathleen Petty, Dana
Ray, Lisa Schafer, Sherri Shearon,
Cynthia Wandry. Tiffany Wyant;
ERICK-Janie Floyd; EUFAULABradley Firgard.
FAIRVIEW-Rebeca Albarran,
Cheryl Cunningham, Cathy Eischen, Kyle Kahn, Anita Katzung,
Tammera McDonald; FAY-Janet
Kautz; FLETCHER-Stacy Terry;
FORT COBB-Brian McCullough,
Judy Ridenour, Lisa Tackett,
Karen Taylor, Daniel Hawkins,
Jeffrey Gragg, Bryan Haas, Law
rence McCullough; FREDERICK
-Roy Ramirez;
GAGE-Laura Moyer; GARBER
—Lori Bower, Susan Strecker;
GOODWELL-Shannon
Caffey;
GOTEBO-Gearl Harris; GRACEMONT-Jacqueline Pack; GRANITE-Fred Durham, Sherry Huie,
Ginger James, Peggy Neighbors;
GUTHRIE-Kenton
Harraman;
GUYMON-Janet Gibson, Lori
Gibson, Rebecca Tavlor;
HAMMON-Russell Allen, Ronda Jones. Deborah Orgain, Kathy
Sherwood; HARDESTY-Deborah
Lane; HARRAH-Jana
Joslin,
Mark Thompson; HASKELLRichard Epps; HASTINGS-Merrianne Underwood; HEAVENER—
Lawrence Odom; HENNESSEYKayla New, Jon Sieber; HINTON
-Kevin Boling, Michael Meri
wether; HITCHCOCK - Michael
Nauit, Stacy Scheffler; HOBART-Kimberly Binghom, Vonda Binghom, Robert Kollasch, Jackson
Melton, Mickuel Richardson,
James Rudkins, Jeanette Tipton,
Mark Turvaville, Rodney Wald;
HOLDENVILLE-Kelly
Lucas;
HOLLIS-Calvin Argo, Linda Bart
lett, Kimberley Hudson, Dennis
Myers, Joey Pierce, Beverlee Ril
ey, Mark Seigrist, Thel Shelby,
Andrew Weaver; HOMINY-Angela Rush; HUGO-Mynda Dilbeck; HUNTER-Dana Klugh; HYDRO-Kevin
Buller,
Randall
Crowder, Lisa Daniel, Angela
Kimble, Sheila Kimble, Dorothy
Royalty, Carrel Uptergrove, Karin
Webb, Jaynee Winters, Charnel
Wright;
JET-Lori Johnson;
KEYES - Gwendolyn Hetzel;

KINGFISHER-Sheryl Baldwin,
Mary Boyle, Keith Nelson, James
Sharp, Melinda Sisler; KREMLIN
-Shelley Warnock;
LAHOMA-Martha
Snethen;

LAVERNE-Andrea Busby, Gerri
Hammons; LAWTON-Guy An
drus, Donna Beed, Lonnie Durey,
Felix Melendez, Susan Miller,
[Continue J onTage 57

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
OPERATING MOTOR VEHICLES
ON CAMPUS
1. All vehicles parked on campus must be registered at the
Campus Police Department (located behind the Nursing
Center). Visitor and temporary permits are also available
in this office.
2. The registration fees are $4.00/year, $2.00/ 1/2 year, $1.00/
summer. Decals for additional vehicles may be purchased
for the same amounts.
3. Fines will be assessed for failure to display a decal in plain
view on the lower, right-hand corner of the front windshield.
Fines are: No Decal, $2.00; Illegal Parking, $3.00; Moving
Violation. $5.00: Illegal Parking in ‘‘Reserved for Handicap”
Zones, $10.00 and subject to be towed away at the owner’s
expense.
4. All fines will double after 72 hours. Fines are payable at the
Business Office.
5. It is suggested that students living in residence halls park
their cars on campus between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m. These cars should be parked in residence hall parking
lots during these specified hours.
6. Students are responsible for ATX on-campus violations of
cars owned by them or their families. A student registering a
vehicle is responsible for ALL violations against that vehicle.
Old decals should be removed when they expire, when the
car title is transferred, or when the windshield is replaced.
7. Repeated violations and disrespect for regulations may result
in loss of parking privileges or other disciplinary action.
Failure to pay or make satisfactory arrangements with the
University for campus violations within ten (10) days there
after cancels the right to park on campus or in campus park
ing lots.
8. Vehicles of students and non-students remaining parked on
the campus in the same locations after a reasonable length of
time will be removed by a commercial company and placed in
storage at the owner’s expense.
9. All instructions of the Campus Patrolmen are to be strictly
obeyed.
10. Do not park in any area that is not clearly marked for parking.
11. Do not park where the curb is painted yellow.
12. Do not back into parking spaces.
13. Speed limit is not to exceed 15 miles per hour.
14. “ U” turns are not permitted.
15. Care should be taken to park between the white lines. Fines
will be enforced for this violation.
16. Accidents should be reported to the Campus Police Depart
ment before you move your car.
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F a ll H o n o r e e s L is t e d O n P r e s id e n t 's , D e a n 's R o lls
[Continued from Page 4]
Cheryl Warren; LEEDEY--Monica
Barnard, Lynn Broadbent, Suzette
Kauk, Tina Kauk, Sherrill McGee,
Larry Moore; LEXINGTON-Julia
Riggs; LINDSAY-Tracy Branch,
Robin Bridwell, Carla Cunning
ham; LONGDALE-Clarence Wil
son; LOOKEBA--Kelly Barger,
Rhonda Cain, Terri Hulsey; LOYAL--Miehelle Stewart;
MANGUM-Richard
Henry,
Stephanie Herndon, Linda Lester;
MANNFORD - Kathy Babbitt;
MARLOW-Cindy Barnett, Teresa
Guijarro; MIDWEST CITY-Robert Beshears, Bessie Heise,
Paula Reiter, Stephanie Smith;
MINCO-Darrell Allen; MOORE-Laura Ames, Lori Blair, Shelley
Jaques, Jaylinn Keller, Mike
Reitz; MOORELAND - Melody
Bird, Shari Henderson; MOUN
TAIN VIEW-Joleta Wilson, Sarah
Arends, Penny Pritchard, Ken
neth Thombrough Jr., Doneta
Burrow ; M ULDROW --Stuart
Rowland; MUSTANG - Kathem
Boatman, Robert Denison, Kim
berly Lathey, Neal Reusser, Libby
Scott, Jeffery Woodard.

NEWALLA-Donna McGuire;
NINNEKAH-Kathy Foster, Jack
Garrett; NORMAN-Ann Marie
Bihlmeyer, Sean Pratt, Madeline
Quiambao, Melonie Ray, Arthur
Roberts III, Deanna Summers;
OAKWOOD-David Hajnv:OKEENE--Colby Barnes, Kristi Clester, Bobby Dobrinski, Michael
Felder, Gene Goforth, Jarilyn
Jones, Donna Nault. Nancy
Schultz; OKLAHOMA CITT -Wil
liam Andrews, Patrishia Baker,
Laura Balliett, Letty Bishop, Vera
Black, Jennifer Davis, Brian Dick
ey, Cindy Fiebig, Laura House,
Cheryl Kline, Jennifer Lamarr,
Kimberly McLoud, Robert Miller,
Susan Mullican, Michael Mur
phy, Caryn Newberry, Marti
Pachey, Martha Ramsey, Susan
Reichert, Paul Schonauer, Aiesia
Sutherland, Kimberlee Swanson,
Raymond Wall, Kay West, Jenni
fer Wheeler, Martin Wigley, An
gela Williams, Robert Winningham; OKMULGEE-Joel Leckie;
OLUSTEE-Dale Latham; OMEGA-Roger Mendell;
PAOLI-Stacy Kelley; PAULS
VALLEY-Amv Mueller; PERRY--

CAFETERIA MENU
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

January 23-29, 1985
Dinner
Lunch
BBQ Chix.
Poor Boy Sandwiches
Shrimp Cass.
Beanie Wiener Pot.
HB Steak/Fried Onions
Hot Beef Sandwiches
Pork Tips
Macaroni & Cheese
Cream Tuna on Toast
Sloppy Joes
Beef Enchiladas
Corn Fritters/Sausage
Steak Fingers
Asst. Cold Cuts
Shepherd Pie
Beef Pot Pie
Chili W/O Beans
Turkey/Dressing
Ham Ala King
Stuffed Peppers
Lasagna
Cheeseburgers
Fish Patties
Macaroni & Cheese
Gr.Salami/Swiss Cheese Beef Tips/Gr. Peppers
Ham Loaf
Taco Cass.

January 30-February 5, 1985
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

Pocket Sandwiches
Ham/Navy Beans
Bit. Sandwiches
Hungarian Goulash
Corn Dogs
HB/Mac. Cass.
Frito Pie, Turkey Divan
Chili W/Beans
Roast Beef
Br. Pork Chops
Stew, Texas Hash
Hot Turkey Sandwiches
Tuna Salad Sandwiches
Burrito/Chili/Cheese

Fried Chix
Veal Parm.
Meat Loaf
Liver/Onions
Pizza
Tuna Noodle Cass.
Tacos, Chefs Choice
Spanish Rice
Submarine Sandwiches
Beef Stew
Beef Tips/Rice
Polish Saus./Kraut
BBQ Spareribs
Smothered Steak

Rachel Arnold, Deanna Hughes,
PICHER-Craig Olds; PIEDMONT
-Nancy Guillot; PONCA CITY-Kendale Benton, Michael Rhoads,
Craig Starks; PRY'OR - Lisa
Spyres, Judith Thompson; PURCELL- Stephen West;
RINGWOOD - Karey Titus;
ROCKY - Shannon McAbee,
Khristy Russ, Patricia Wood;
ROOSEVELT - Nyla Ankney;
RUSH SPRINGS-Chovce Davis
Jr., Lisa McAdoo;
SALLISAW-Lee Ann Meece;
SAND SPRINGS-Roydon Tilley;
SAYRE-Joel Cunningham Jr.,
Michael Larson, Shelley Maddoux, Joel Matlock, Lori Park;
SEILING-Heien Aiendido, Sharia
Duffy, Stacy Gose, Randy Sander,
Shawn Sander, Patricia Smith;
SENTINEL-Kelly Cochran, Linda
Koebelen, Terri West; SHARON-Pamela Stevens; SHATTUCKPatricia Mueller; SHAWNEERoger Guinn; SKIATOOK-Christy Reynolds; SNYDER-Kent Bar
ker, Rana Brown, Phillip Free Jr.,
Linda Krause, Jefferson Sparks,
Katy Spivey; SOUTHARD -John
ny Rodriguez; STILLWATERRebecca Bond, Maribeth John
son; STROUD-Rock Seibel;
TAHLEQUAH-Terri Cook; TALOGA-Melinda Allen, Angela
Hicks, Todd Rogers, Sheila
Schomp, Tracy Steers, Leslie
Vanderwork, William Wilson; TECUMSEH-Randolph Marsh, An
thony King; TEMPLE-Stephen
Haley; THOMAS-Traci Decker,
Kimberly Eyster, Vickie Gorse,
Robbie Royalty; TIPTON-Mark
Hinds; TULSA-Mareia Christian,
Kathy Dunn, Jon Enos, Kathryn
Stockwell; TURPIN-Michael Is
aacs, Sex Isaacs, Gina Witzke;
TUTTLE-Steven Cook, Cindy
Rea;
UNION CITY-Cassandra Lagaly, Janice Watkins;
VELMA-Michael Harrell, Donita O’Hair;
WALTERS—Clarissa Hewett,
Jennifer Lemons; WATONGADonna Alexander, Julie Arthur,
Todd Boyd, Brenda Diffey, Caren
Kennedy, Diahann Kramer, Greg
Park, Shelly Smola; WAUKOM1S
-Michael Farabee; WAYNOKAMichael Pierce; WEATHERFORD
-Timothy Allen, Virginia Allen,
Jimmy Arnold, Wallace Ballard,
Bryan Barbee, Harry Barber.
Daniel Barlow, Rebecca Barnes,
Bruce Beauchamp, Paul Beau
champ, Jerry Bell, Myron Ber
gen, Mundy Berrong, Anthony

Bisong, Barry Blagowsky, Brett
Blagowsky. Richard Blood, An
gela Brinson, Thomas Brown,
Laurie Caulkins, Lowell Chap
man, Albert Christensen, Mandy
Clifton, Shane Clifton, Chrystai
Cook, Karen Cortez, Sara Craig
head, Joel Darling, Lisa Denison,
Cecil Dirickson, Leslie Edsall,
Scott English, Steven Gage, Jeff
rey Gose, Bobbi Haskit, Sharol
Hays, Troy Hedrick, Jimmie Hinz,
Nancy Hinz, Susan Hohstadt,
Mark Holmstrom, Lanita Howard,
Richard Jenkins, Teressa Kern,
Charles Kiehlbauch, Nancy King,
Guy Lanier, Leella Lee, Greg
Lewis, Mau Luong, Richard Mad
dox, Ruth Maynard, Howard Mc
Cauley, Anthony McCool, Michael
McFeeters, Beverly McGahan,
Rosanna Montgomery, Vivien
Moore, Charlotte Nutry, Beth
Painter, Brenda Patterson, Galen
Pearcy, Barron Penner, Ronald
Petty II, Alan Philips, Debbie
Rath, Cheryl Reeves, Roger
Reeves, George Reimer, Bruce
Richter, Scott Ritz, Teresa Roper,
Martha Rowe, Monte Schimmer,
Eddie Schmitz, Sheri Segress,
Lou Ann Shifflett, Joan Smith,
Diane Soenen, Audrey Sparks,
Rodney Springer, Tonya Steiner,
Kimberly Stutzman, Ronnie Tho
mason, Marilyn Van Leeuwen,
Judith Van Orsdol, William Verhines, Dianna Vickers, Dennis
Wade, Stephen Walker, Lasaundra Wallace, Denise Wieland,
Danny Williams, Donald Wilson
Jr., Keiley Young, Joe Young
blood, Henry Zitterkob; WOODWARD-Brian
Bagby,
Paula
Bleckley, Alan Gardner, Sherri
Hill, Timmy McMurphy, Monica
Mullins, Rana Riseley, Shalia
Wakeman, Ernest Walcher, Sally
Williams, Lora Wingo; WYANDOTTE-Clinton Kissee, Dana
Kissee, Brenda McKibben;
YUKON-Stephen
Donnelly,
Kelley Doyle, Mark Edwards,
Sabrina Frazier, Alan Glyckherr,
Brenda Randolph, Randall Tho
mas, Rhonda Wedman;
PENNSYLVANIA: IND1ANAKimberly Conrad; SOUTH DA
KOTA: VOLGA-Darlys Larson;
TEXAS: ABILENE- PatriciaBourland; ALEDO-Portia Riney; AMARILLO-Sharon Mack, JayTipps;
BIG
SPRING-Larry
Cordes;
BOOKER-Reece Taylor; BOWIE
-C hetna Bhatt; BROWNF1ELDMichael Blevins; COMANCHECarole Daniel; ELECTRA-Rondal

Htdey; FORT WORTH - Larry
Segars; HOUSTON - Victoria
Nichols, Kris Roth; KINGWOOD
-Michelle Grimes; LOCKNEYRobert
Scheele;
MINERAL
WELLS-Jeffrey Garcia; MULESHOE-Vicki Turner; ODESSA-Kara McKinzie; PAMPA-Vinita
Conklin;
PASADENA-Dennis
Niimi; PLAINVIEW-Delesa Vadd e r PLANO-Debora
Willis;
SHAMROCK--Andrea King.Tami
Walker, Lanetta Werhan; VEGA-Alfred Slutz; VERNON-Patricia
Mayberry, Kari Schmoker, Roy
Stolle; WELLINGTON - Edward
Campbell; WHEELER-Latrricia
Anderson; WICHITA FALLS-David Franklin; WYOMING: GILLETTE—Jeramy Haas;
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
-Jaiprakash Patchamuthu, Sri
Lanka; Chiu-Shing Lau, Victoria
Center, Hong Kong; Milan Meh
ta, Nairobi; Sarah Hulet, Salvador-Bahi; Kishore Bhakta, Zim
babwe; Rakeshkumar Naik, Bula
wayo; Nainaben Patel, Bulawayo;
Nandana Silva, Sri Lanka; Ed
ward Nwigwe, Enugu.
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F o o t b a ll S t a f f B e g in s P r e p a r in g F o r N e x t S e a s o n
B y T im D o u g h ty
Contrary to what most people
would believe, now is the busiest
time of the year for Southwestern
football coach Bob Mazie. “ Foot
ball season is the fun time of the
year,” said Mazie.
Immediately following the final
game of the year, Mazie and his
two full-time assistants begin re
cruiting. “ We hit every high
school west of 1-35, including the
Texas panhandle. We try to bring

in 20-25 newcomers a year.”
That includes five to 10 junior
college transfers. Mazie and his
staff usually must go out of state
for these players, as there is only
one junior college in Oklahoma.
NEO, that plays football. Another
fact about junior college players is
that they can, “ if they are the
right positions," as Mazie says,
turn a program around very quickly.
Recruiting is almost a neverending process, as Mazie and his

assistants must constantly moni
tor the recruit, and do such things
as plan campus tours. “ We us
ually stay after a kid until he
signs," said Mazie. "we can sign
a player anytime after Januaryfirst, and sometimes we wait until
August to find out where he’s go
ing to stay for sure."
While all of this is going on,
Mazie must prepare his current
squad for spring practice, which
kicks off February 4. “ We lift
weights right after the season is

B u lld o g B a seb a ll T ea m C o n d itio n in g
W ork in g T ow ard s U p co m in g S ch ed u le
To most college students at
Southwestern,
spring
means
warm weather and fun in the sun;
but to Coach Larry Geurkink and
the Bulldog baseball team, spring
means practice and games.
The Bulldogs will get into the
swing of things when they open
their season Feb. 16 at Oral Ro
berts University.
Coach Geurkink said the team
is mainly working on conditioning
to get ready for their opening
game. Geurkink said the strength
of the team will be that they are
good competitors and aren't
afraid to work.
Some newcomers to the Bull
dog team are Kris Roth. Greg
Foster, and Phil Guerra, who all
will see pitching action.
Kansas State will be the new
addition to the Bulldog schedule.
During spring break, the Bulldogs
will travel to Texas and have a
tough week of games at George
town and Austin.
The toughest competition will
be teams in District Nine, and
Coach Geurkink says the team to
beat will be Southeastern.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Feb. 16 at Oral Roberts
12 noon
7-9

20 at Oklahoma City

2 p.m.
9
24 Kansas State
1:30 p.m.
9
Mar. 6 at Phillips
2:30 p.m.
9
9 at Okla. Christian 1 p.m.
7-7
13 at Georgetown, TX 1 p.m.
(Play Emporia State) 7-7
14 at St. Edwards
1 p.m.
(Austin, TX)
7-7
15 at Southwestern
1 p.m.
(Georgetown, TX)
7-7
16 at Concordia
1 p.m.
(Austin, TX)
7-7
20 Oklahoma City
2 p.m.
9
21 at Okla. Baptist
1 p.m.
7-7
23 at Okla. University
7-7
(Oklahoma U.-Phillips)
26 Okla. Christian
1 p.m.
7-7
28 Cameron
1 p.m.
7-7

30 Northeastern

1:30 p.m.
7-7
Apr. 2 at Northwestern 1:30 p.m.
7-7
3 OU (Rader Park) 7 p.m.
9
6 at Southeastern 1:30 p.m.
7-7
9 East Central
1:30 p.m.
7-7
11 at Cameron
1p.m.
7-7
16 Northwestern
1:30 p.m.
7-7
18 Phillips (Rader Park)5 pm
7-7
20 at Northeastern 1:30 p.m.
7-7
23 Southeastern
1:30 p.m.
7-7
25 at Okla. University2:30pm
9
27 Okla. Baptist (RaderPark)
5 p.m. 7-7
30 at East Central 1:30 p.m.
7-7

Attend the FREE Student Senate Dance. Feb. 28, from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. Smokin' Okie, a live
band that performs both country and rock selections, will provide
music!

over," commented Mazie, “ and
after spring break we really hit
them hard, as we begin our circuit
weight training."
One must keep in mind that
while all of this is occurring.

Mazie and his crew must also
teach classes. So it is obvious that
the football season doesn't end
following the final game of the
season. It is really only beginn
ing.

L itsch G a in s N A IA H o n o r
Lady Bulldog Kelli Litsch, a
senior from Thomas/Fay, was
named the NAIA District Nine
Player of the Week for her per
formance in the Lady Bulldogs'
70-65 win over Bethany Nazarene
on Thursday. Jan. 10.
Litsch, who suffered from the
flu throughout the game, did not
start for the Lady Bulldogs--a first

in her career. Coach John Loftin
put her into the game, however,
midway through the first half. She
proceeded to score 31 points and
garner five rebounds.
Litsch, a three-time NAIA AllAmerican
selection,
recently
scored her 2000th point as a Lady
Bulldog.

RODEO SCHEDULE
Feb. 22-24 or March 1-3 Dodge City. KS. Community College
March 8-10
Fort Scott. KS. Community College
March 22-24
Kansas State University
April 5-7
Allen County. KS. Community College
APRIL 11-13
SOUTHWESTERN OKLA. STATE
April 18-20
Panhandle State
April 26-28
Fort Hays. KS, Community College
May 3-5
Garden City. KS, Community College
May 10-12
Barton County. KS. Community College
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B u lld o g B a sk etb a ll T ea m C u rren tly B o a sts 8 -9 R eco rd
B y T im D o u g h ty
The Southwestern men’s bas
ketball team currently holds an
eight-nine season record. Below
are sketches of Bulldog games
played Nov. 20 to the present.
OBU 84, SW 75—OBU jumped
out to a 40-35 halftime advantage.
Harry Ballard lead the Bulldogs
with 26 points.
SW 84, SCHREINER, TX 70The Bulldogs were powered by
Ballard’s 16 points, and Jackie
Phinnessee lead all scorers with
18 tallies.
PSU 71, SW 66-Panhandle
State held an eight-point halftime
advantage and staved off a late
Bulldog rally to claim the win.
Phinnessee and Ricky Speed each
scored 16 points to lead the Bull
dogs.
OCC 71, SW 69—Southwestern
ran out to a 46-32 halftime lead,
but OCC caught fire in the second
half to win the game. Bryan Baca
poured in 18 points, and Ballard
netted 11 to pace the Bulldogs.

PHILLIPS 55, SW 46—Phillips
lead almost all the way to hand
the Bulldogs their third consecu
tive loss. No one scored in double
figures for Southwestern.
SW 65, BNC 64—The Bulldogs
put together a great second half to
halt their losing streak. After
trailing 37-27 at halftime, the
Bulldogs’ amazing rally floored
Bethany. Phinnessee was high
man for Southwestern with 21
points. Kenny Jones added 14
tallies, and Ballard scored 10
points.
SW 71, BELLEVUE 47-The
Bulldogs had no trouble in this
one, except the entire first half.
Southwestern trailed 28-26 follow
ing the half, but held Bellevue to
19 second-half points in running
away with the game. Ballard fired
in 25 points. Phinnessee added
16, with Jones accounting for 13.
SW 75, OBU 71—Once again
Southwestern had to come from
behind to win. Oklahoma Baptist
held a slim three-point halftime

advantage, but Southwestern won
the second half 40-33 to claim the
hard-earned victory. Jones scored
21 points to pace the Bulldogs.
Speed added 12 points, and Bal
lard scored 10 points.
PSU 69, SW 65—After being
knotted 26-26 at halftime, Pan
handle employed clutch freethrow shooting to win. Panhandle
shot 89 per cent from the charity
stripe. Ballard, Jones, and Speed
all hit double-digit scoring to pro
pel Southwestern. __
BNC 65, SW 59—Southwestern
trailed 32-26 at halftime and could
not make up any ground on Beth
any the second half. Ballard scor
ed 14 points to pace the Bulldog
scoring. Harvey Craig added 12,
and Kirk Wilson totaled 11 points.
OCC 62, SW 54—OCC defeated
the Bulldogs for the second time
in as many tries. This time South
western had to play catch-up al
most the whole way as OCC pre
served the victory with 80 per cent
free-throw shooting in the second

L ad y B ulldogs G ain T h ree T ran sfers;
T r ip T o B e E lig ib le F o r F a ll S em e ster
B y L is a S e g a rd
The Lady Bulldogs have re
ceived three new mid-season re
cruits. Donna Douglas, Tuttle na
tive, is a 5'6” transfer from Oral
Roberts University where she av
eraged 12 points a game. Douglas
will sit out this semester but will
regain her eligibility in the fall.
Douglas transferred to South
western with hopes of playing on
a national champion caliber team.
Douglas went to ORU as a fresh
man to experience NCAA basket
ball and to travel. ‘‘1 became
unhappy with the situation and
remembered Coach Loftin from
Southwestern, and he had made a
good impression on me,” she
stated. Douglas made contact
with Southwestern over the holi

days and as a result is now a part
of the No. 1 Lady Bulldogs.
Also transferring into South
western is a 6’ post player from
Mineola, TX. Sandra Smith is a
graduate of Henderson County
Junior College in Athens, TX,
where she averaged 18 points a
game. Smith is a P.E. major and
decided that Southwestern is a
good place to get a background in
a strong women’s basketball pro
gram.
‘‘Southw estern is out of
Texas,” Smith stated, “ but it is
still close enough for relatives to
come watch me play.” Smith will
become eligible in the fall.
Opie Lowrey is a 6’5" post
player from Des Moines, IA, who
hopefully has finally found a

S c h o la r s h ip R e c ip ie n t s N a m e d
Southwestern Education stu
dents are among the recipients of
the Future Teacher Scholarship
Program Award, given by the Ok
lahoma State Regents for Higher
Education.
Dana Darby, Duke, and Ray
mond K. O’Neal, Lone Wolf, were
each awarded the $1000 a year sti
pend (for a maximum of four
years). The award is given to stu
dents majoring in fields suffering
a shortage in the Oklahoma
School Systems. The majors are
mathematics, science, industrial
arts, foreign language, and

special education.
In order to qualify for the schol
arship, the student must be a
graduate of an Oklahoma High
School; in the top 15 per cent of
his/her high school graduating
class or possess a score at or
above the 85 percentile on the
ACT or other acceptable test;
must be eligible for, have been
admitted to, or currently making
satisfactory progress in teacher
education courses, and must be a
full-time student (15 semester
hours) actively progressing to
ward completion of respective
program.

home. As a freshman, Opie en
rolled in Oral Roberts University
where she averaged around 17
points a game. As a sophomore,
Lowrey transferred to Connors
Junior College in Warner. She
also averaged around 17 points a
game there. After playing at Con
nors for a year, Lowrey trans
ferred to University of Missouri
where she remained until the hol
idays. Lowrey said, “ I had prev
iously talked to Coach Loftin and
really liked him. 1 decided it
would be nice to play under him.”
Southwestern offers a psychology
major, and Lowrey hopes to use
that in her minor, fashion design.
Lowrey will sit out this semester
and become eligible next fall in
time for the 1985-86 season.
CLASSIFIED ADS

period. Craig’s 15 points were lost its lone game of the year the
high for Southwestern.
preceding Wednesday against
SW 65, PHILLIPS 64—Jones Langston. Ballard shined for
connected on two critical free- Southwestern with 24 points to
throws late in the game to help share game-high honors with
the Bulldogs avenge an earlier de Northeastern’s Lester Gill.
feat to the Haymakers. Nathan
BULLDOG NOTES: South
Mitchell led Southwestern’s bal western is ranked 13th in the lat
anced scoring with 22 points. Bal est Sempert rankings of District 9
lard and Craig each scored 10 men. The poll appeared in Mon
points. The Bulldogs led 36-27 at day’s DAILY OKLAHOMAN.
intermission.
Northeastern fell to No. 2 behind
NEOSU 97, SWOSU 78~North- OCC. The Bulldogs will see action
eastem, ranked No. 1 in the NAIA again tonight here against Easl
poll, saw five players break into Central, which is ranked sixth in
double figures to get back on the the Sempert poll with an 11-4
winning track against the Bull record. Saturday the Bulldogs will
dogs at Tahlequah. Northeastern host Oklahoma Baptist.
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L a d y B u lld o g s S w e e p C o n t e s t s
B y S h a lia W a k e m a n
Behind a 24-point-effort on the
part of Shelly Brown, the Lady
Bulldogs sprang to a 69-44 win
over Northeastern last Saturday.
The Lady Blues forced North
eastern to make 16 turnovers dur
ing the contest, in comparison to
SWOSU's 13.
Besides Brown's part in the vic
tory, the Lady Bulldogs were aid
ed by Kelli Litsch who turned in a
22-point performance. Carri
Hayes contributed eight points.
Lisa Segard and Donna Beed each
had four points in the perform
ance; while Jan “ Cheese” CheadIe, Elissia Fountain, and Pendra
Hamar added two. Delisa Stroud
rounded out scoring for the Lady
Blues with one.
Brown and Hayes were the
game's leading rebounders for
the team, each pulling down six.
Brown, Hayes, and Litsch com
bined for 62 points Jan. 16, as the
nation's number-one-ranked Lady
Bulldogs scored an 81-61 victory
over the Phillips Fillies.
Litsch contributed 22, while
Hayes and Brown each scored 20.
Delisa Stroud added 10 to the ef
fort. Jan “ Cheese” Cheale picked
up seven, and Marilu Dunard
rounded out the scoring with two.
Powers led Phillips with 20 points.
The Lady Blues shot 51 per cent
from the field and 88 per cent
from the charity stripe. Phillips
turned in a 43 per cent perform
ance from the floor and hit 65 per
cent at the free-throw line.
Bethany Nazarene put up a
tough home-court offensive
against the Lady Bulldogs Jan.
10, but the Blue came out on top,
70-65.
The Lady Bulldogs were paced
bv Litsch, who swished 31 points
and grabbed five rebounds.
Brown added 16 points, while
Hayes had an eight-point, fiverebound performance.
Donna Beed scored five points
in the game. Elissia Fountain,
Dunard, and Pendra Hamar each
picked up two, with Lisa Segard
finishing with one.
Post-holiday wins also helped
the Lady Bulldogs pad their way
to their current 17-0 record. The
team crushed OBU 80-57, Dec.
11.

Again, Brown, Hayes, and
Litsch topped Southwestern scor
ers with 14 points each. A total of
12 was added by Dunard, with
Cheadle and Stroud each tossing

in six.
Fountain and Hamar contrib
uted four apiece. Angie McBrayer, Dane Fergason, and Segard
finished with three, two, and one,
respectively.
Central State was dumped with
a 61-44 loss at the hands of the
Lady Bulldogs in the MSU Ashbrook Classic.
Brown and Litsch scored at 20
and 14-point clips to pace South
western. The pair also topped the
boards with Brown pulling down
12 caroms and Litsch 10.
In other MSU Ashbrook Classic
action, the Lady Blues downed St.
Mary's 60-44.
Litsch scored 16, Brown 13, and
Cheadle 10, as the team shot 73
per cent from the field. Hayes was
the leading rebounder in the
game, coming away with nine.
Southwestern also tagged Beth
any Nazarene with a 67-53 loss,
Dec. 4.
Litsch and Brown led the Lady
Bulldogs in both scoring and re
bounding. Litsch had 24 points
and seven rebounds in the meet
ing. Brown scored a total of 12
points and captured eight re
bounds.
Southwestern clouted the Phil
lips Fillies Dec. 1. taking an 83-60
victory.
Litsch paced the team with 31
points, followed bv Brown with 22

and Cheadle with 12. Litsch also
collected an awesome 13 re
bounds in the confrontation.
Nov. 29 saw the Lady Blues nip
Panhandle State, 69-59, at Goodwell.
Top scorers in the game were
Litsch, Cheadle, and Blown, with
25, 14, and 10, respectively.
The team's 94-40 crushing of
Langston Nov. 24, saw a landmark
in the career of Kelli Litsch.
Litsch pulled down the thousandth
rebound of her career. She also
contributed 26 points to the scor
ing effort. Stroud added 15 to the
total, and Brown had 14.
Brown was the game’s top re
bounder with 11.
Southwestern throttled Mid
western Nov. 23, taking the 72-50
victory. Litsch had 17 points and
six rebounds in the game. Brown
scored 13 and claimed three
caroms. Hayes contributed 10
points, as well as grabbing two re
bounds and having six assists.
Shooting 92 per cent from the
field propelled the Lady Blues to a
staggering 71-42 victory over
Langston, Nov. 19.
Litsch and Brown topped scor
ing efforts with 19 and 11, re
spectively. Stroud and Cheadle
tallied 10 and nine, respectively.
Fergason and Hayes finished with
eight each.
The Lady Bulldogs held off
Panhandle State Nov. 17, to take a

KELLI LITSCH goes up for one of her 22 points in the PhillipsSWOSU match-up, as a Phillips defender attempts to make the block.
59-50 edge.
Litsch led the Blue with 26,
while Haves wrapped up 14
points.
Sixteen-point games for Litsch
and Brown fueled the fire for the
team's Nov. 16. 78-61 win over
Phillips. Hayes added 14 points to
the effort and Dunard scored
eight.
Nov. 14 saw the Lady Bulldogs
breezing their way to a 79-61 win
over Cameron.
Litsch led the attack with 25

points. Brown scored 15, while
Hayes and Dunard each had 12 in
the contest.
The Lady Bulldogs shut down
Northwestern Nov. 12, winning
53-39. Litsch and Hayes led scor
ing for the team with 20 and 12
respectively. Litsch and Brown
topped the rebounding list--Litsch
with 10 and Brown with eight.
Lady Bulldog basketball contin
ues tonight at 6 p.m. when the
team takes on East Central at
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse.

